Step 5 Tools: Respond & Refer

Tool 5.7: Revoking a Power of Attorney

Revoking a Power of Attorney
(PoA) can be easy. If you have a
Power of Attorney in place you
have the right to revoke that power
if you no longer want that person
managing your money or assets.
Who can revoke a Power of Attorney?
You can revoke (cancel) a PoA at any time
as long as you have the capacity to do so
(refer to figure 1.1). Only you can revoke the
power given to your attorney.

How do you revoke a PoA?
You can revoke a PoA simply by writing to
your attorney, stating that you are revoking
the PoA. You should also notify, in writing,
organisations your attorney was dealing
with on your behalf, e.g. banks and Centrelink. Once you have revoked the PoA it is best
to destroy all copies of the original PoA
document.
There is no specific form to fill out when
revoking a PoA although there is a sample revocation document on the Land and
Property website at http://www.lpi.nsw.gov.
au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/25367/
Revocation_of_POA_Form_FINAL.pdf
A document revoking a PoA must state
the following:
• your name (the name of the attorney
is optional)
• the date the PoA was put in place
• the registered number of the Power of
Attorney (if registered in which case
the revocation must also be registered)
• the date of the revocation
• words indicating cancellation such as
“I hereby revoke” (Land & Property
information, 2015).

What happens if you lack capacity?
If you lack capacity (refer to figure 1.1) you cannot revoke an Enduring PoA (EPoA). If the PoA
is not enduring then it ceases once you’ve lost
capacity (i.e your PoA can no longer assist with
your finances or assets unless you made them
Enduring PoA when you had capacity). If you
lack capacity and family members or concerned
others feel that your money and assets are being misappropriated by your enduring attorney,
the NSW Civil & Administrative Tribunal (NCAT)
have a process in place to investigate these
matters once an application is lodged.

What can the NSW Civil & Administrative
Tribunal (NCAT) do?
If an application is made to the Tribunal and
they find that your money and assets have been
misappropriated, they may decide to allocate a
financial manager to manage your funds for you.
This may be the NSW Trustee & Guardian or an
appropriate family member or friend.

1.1 Capacity
Capacity refers to an adult’s ability to
make decisions for themselves (Justice
2015). When revoking a PoA you must
understand the nature and consequences
of the decision you’re making. Professionals
such as doctors can assist in determining
your level of capacity.
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